Manuel W. Lloyd
Founder & Futurist at Manuel W. Lloyd ConsultingÂ®
Wilmington, North Carolina Area, , US
Helping Organizations Achieve Legislative Compliance & Data Breach Protection Within Their IT
Environments

Description
Manuel W. Lloyd a USMC Veteran (4 years) with 20+ years of IT Industry & Business Experience.
Since 1992, Manuel W. Lloyd has provide thought leadership, business insights and leading edge thinking to
companies such as Emergency Management Division Camp LeJeune, IBM Global Services, Lucent
Technologies, Coke, HP, Honeywell, GE Equity, AutoZone Corporate, and others across the globe.
Manuel W. Lloyd is the inventor of GECaBiÂ®, a fast, lean, agile, secure, and hybrid neo-design platform of
computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware & software, software protocols, and
computer networks for Government, Education, Consumer, and Business integration.
GECaBiÂ® identifies and solves the most critical IT Infrastructure, Connectivity, Mobility, Performance,
Reliability, Business Continuity, and Security problems by using patent-pending technology involving the
integration of government, education, consumer, and business networks.

Availability
Keynote, Panelist, Corporate Training

Industry Expertise
Information Technology and Services, Internet, Health Care - Services, Banking, Computer/Network Security,
Telecommunications, IT Services/Consulting, Management Consulting

Topics
Cloud Computing, Strategic Planning, Governance Issues, Education and Technologies (Icts), It Compliance, It
Consulting, It Audit, Security & Technology, Itil

Affiliations
ITIL (Information Technology Infrastructure Library)
itSMF (Information Technology Service Management Forum)

Sample Talks

Achieving Legislative Compliance
For organizations needing to achieve IT compliance and governance under Sarbanes-Oxley (Sarbox), GrammLeach-Billey (GLBA) and The New Capital Accord (Basel II), Federal Food & Drug 21-CFR-11(21-CFR-11),
Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI-DSS), Notification of Risk to Personal Data Act
(NORPDA â€“ US 2003), European Data Protection Directive (EUDP), The Health Information Portability &
Accountability Act (HIPAA), Personal Information Protection & Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA).

Past Talks
Combating Cybercrime On A Non-Profit's Budget
NCAVA 41st Annual Conference
Secrets To Making Money In The Cloud
ChannelPro SMB Forum
Using Single Pane Of Glass Integration For Managed Service Providers
Max/2014

Education
Exin
ITIL Information Technology Service Management & Service Delivery
Learning Tree International
Cisco Routing Information Technology: Cisco
Learning Tree International
Advanced Oracle Database Administration Information Technology: Oracle Databases
Learning Tree International
MS SQL Administration Information Technology: SQL Server Administration
Learning Tree International
Windows Servers Information Technology: Advanced Windows Administration
Learning Tree International
Microsoft System Center (Formerly SMS) Information Technology: Advanced System Management
Learning Tree International
Advanced TPC/IP Information Technology: TCP/IP

Accomplishments

Top Security Category 1 Certification
* Camp David Top Secret Security/Intelligence to Pres. Ronald Reagan
* 8th & I Top Secret Security & Intel to Commandant of The USMC
* Provided Top Secret Collaboration with CIA, FBI, & Secret Service
* Provided Top Secret Risk Management for Data, Intel, & Security
Board Of Information Technology Advisors
Miller Motte Business College

Testimonials
Michael Siggins
"Manny is often our go-to resource for IT channel and business expertise. Whether he is serving as an expert
source for an article or on stage at one of our live events, we know that he will deliver expert opinion in an
engaging, entertaining and a thoroughly credible way. Manny makes our job easy!"
Bob Huth
â€œI have known Manuel W. Lloyd for almost twenty years and have used him as a Technology counselor, for
all of those years. My company has always found itself ahead of the curve and ahead of my competitors with
Manuelâ€™s guidance and recommendations. I have found them to have the highest regard for integrity,
ethical dealings, and morality. I highly recommend Manny as an associate or business partner.
His company is very capable and highly knowledgeable. They provide expert advice, risk management and
planning, they manage the IT needs of our staff, they secure our systems 24x7x365, & provide mitigation in all
other areas of our critical IT needs. My business has over 300 computers in operation at any given time, day or
night and weekends and Manuel W. Lloyd ConsultingÂ® keeps it running. Manuel "Manny" is a rare
individual and I, having had dealings with him, his wife of 20 years, their 8 beautiful children, and his company
for some 20 years, without hesitation, highly recommend them."
Chris Weber
"If you want someone who understands technology and its end-to-end place in business, Manuel's your guy.
He's always had three traits that are rarely found together in any one person - passion, vision, and sincerity.
Manuel takes good care of his employees, and naturally makes you feel challenged and empowered. As a
client, Manuel's attention always puts you first, he listens, and ensures youâ€™re comfortable and in-the-know
about every important decision. Excellent manager of things people and process.â€•
Jon T. Vincent
â€œPlease be advised that Manny Lloyd has provided services for my firm for many years. We are very happy
with his services and recommend him to others. Manny is very knowledgeable about technology hardware,
networks, web pages and programming. I consider him an expert in his field and a man of upmost character.â€•
Spence Hackney
â€œWe hired Manny to review our email architectureâ€¦
and make some recommendations for improving performance. He had a deep level of understanding of the
subject matter and was also able to see the big picture of how it integrated with our overall business strategy.
He was frank with his recommendations and helped guide us down the path to the right decision! We'd
certainly use him again!â€•

Steve Kelley
â€œManuel W. Lloyd ConsultingÂ® helped our firm with Microsoft Lync Enterprise deployment technology
earlier this year. Our requirements were a bit out of the ordinary and we have been very happy with their
services and have retained them for an ongoing engagement. They are very capable with all the practical issues
of making production applications work and have provided us with some key insights. I would consider them
experts in this field. They have also been professional and considerate of budget in all their dealings with
Arganteal.â€•
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